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VISIT US

CODE

ENQUIRE TODAY

Come visit our showroom and view the Galaxy 
Gazebo for yourself  ...

Retail Customers: www.gardenfurniturecentre.co.uk
Trade Customers: www.kingdomteak.co.uk

Height from floor to top of  roof: 229cm
Height from floor to roof: 216cm

Post Width: 11.5cm X 11.5cm

PLEASE SEE THE WEBSITE OR CALL US FOR PRICES 
& FURTHER INFORMATION.

3M X 3M GAL108
3M X 3.6M GAL100

3.5M X 3.6M GAL101
3.5M X 5.4M GAL102
3.5M X 7.2M GAL103

The Garden Furniture Centre LTD
Yew Tree Farm Craft Centre

Wootton Wawen
B95 6BY

01564 793 652
sales@gardenfurniturecentre.co.uk

@thegardenfurniturecentre

@gfcuk

@gardenfurniturecentre

@gardenfurniturecentre

www.gardenfurniturecentre.co.uk

GAZEBO
GALAXY



A NEW ERA OF

THE LOUVERED ROOF

THE SIDE SCREENS

THE DRAINAGE SYSTEM

SO WHY THE GALAXY?

GAZEBO
Our Galaxy Gazebo is setting the trend in modern 
gazebo design.

The design is simplistic but feels highly contemporary 
which will certainly enhance the feel of  any outdoor 
space.

The main frames and roof  shutters are made from 
toughened aluminium with a charcoal grey powder 
coating that adds to this contemporary feel. Made from textilene, the screens can be oulled down 

to the required lenght for extra privacy and protection. 
Slightly transparent, they are a unique feature of  the 
Galaxy gazebo.

Unrivaled for strength and beauty, textilene is made of  
PVC coated woven polyester non-stretch yarn which is not 
only very strong, but extremely visibly attractive.

It’s also flame retardant, heat sealable, mildew resistant 
and stable under either hot or cold temperatures!

Textilene requires minimal maintenance, whilst the colours 
will remain crisp and vibrant after years of  continuous 
outdoor exposure. That’s why it’s perfect for the Galaxy!

The louvered roof  is a key feature of  the Galaxy’s 
unique design. Two easy mechanisms are located on 
the back two corners of  the gazebo which wind the 

roof  shutters to open and close, to allow both air and 
light to enter when required

Another clever part of  this gazebo is the drainage 
system. When the shuttered roof  is completely closed, 

water will run into the drainage channels housed 
within the shuttered roof  sections and then continue 
to run down inside the legs, finally exiting out of  the 

bottom into the anchored surface.

The drainage channels are cleverly designed for 
discreet disposing of excess rain water.

View the Galaxy Gazebo range on our website 
by scaning the QR code Below:

The mechanisms that facilitate this gazebo are 
robust and built to last so they won’t fail over time.

The Galaxy Gazebo is 
perfect for alfresco 
dining, even in the 
colder, wetter weather. 
You can also use the 
gazebo to house your 
hot tub.

The Gazebo is resistant to winds up to 120km/h 
& even snow.


